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5U}4I.1ARY

A computer program is presented for the
a^.1/.i\ dtd /rrhe\i. o" d di p arF p€ea-
po d- ard sJb\eqrFrr cdlL.rlarion or -ross-
Lo rnir / pe' lo-ndnLe i1 pfedeljr.d qe eoro o-
qi(d1 Lardiiior A+,en{ion '. foLL\ed or
calculating the !r'ing charact€rjstics.

l.lirq irdLLeo ardg. d,rq prolitp d.or1il, Ldirg Perlolds ' ) drd em-
pennage drag are calculated. Eith€r estimatedri.4lrdreou\ d-d9 da.d (i.e.. tLspldg- d.ag.
r4ilg-'u\Fldge irJe' "erenLe d-dq. et. .) c.n be
applied or data det€rmiied by aratyzing the
' pd.Lr.d speFopo_dr o an e/ ist i.o d itptalp.

ror cLb\equFrr pd"dmpt'i. \rLdie.. Eeighl
d'rd/or wirq pdrdnF!er' lj.a sDdr. a9DF.r
rafjo. tdpe.. Lw ,t or d -,oil -ld.oLferii-ri( ,dr be varied .orL:.Lor, tv. ,hite rhe)o' -oa'al d"d vprri.ot rajtpl;rF v/i-t oe
ddi,sred i' 1a e. o.t, rl-e oriai4dt nis.et-
ldr"oL d.dC a-ed i -dler.or:tdn' .' Fqro
values of the lift coefficient.

I' reqLi.ed. ,omoLLe- p]o.\ o' -le .po4-
!r'rsp li l di\LrioLrror d'; o,at _ir io"ffi-
cr'ent at maxirnum wing lift coefficient (to
assess stalling chdrdcteristics), the sail-
pldrF draq oo_dr fir w.i,l wiaq drdq o.tri-
bLlion drF ,low1) drd il-e pepdpoldr a.e

Cross-country performance is cat cut ated
o \Jr:rq lh.l opiirum ' iqhL le, lr'qJes d-e
enploved ir qiven _erpo.oloqr,dl ro'rdirior5.
Deppldi.g ol rle\e ,o1d;(ion,i ilF tiqtee.
po \iolo .ro\s-sou.try \pFod, wt it" :air'air-
iro dverao" le:qrt. i\ reo ited o\ .r..1d__i.9
(kirh ndxi ,L b) or l-" iqrt
dolpni' llliao. l1e n"'"o-oloqr..' (;rdi'ioi
are modeled as two regions with arbitrary
constant vertical velocity of the dir wjthin
ed.h -pgion io be rrre,pre ed.\ \pd iat
,v"r"qp v.lLe. dra " rlpr-dl ui'l (pe, itied
verticdl velocity profite.

l" requ'rFd. cor pr-er p ois of , ros -
coLnf-/ (peed9 d-e qer..d ed .or 9/ Ler alt.
varidtion ol nerporologi(d ,ondiLior. Lfi/ed

.di plaae (or rjqLrd ior ) o" /e'qr' dnd asDe r-dL:o'"r'ed ipleo-oloqi,a ,onii .61 1.
Sone capabiljties of the proqram are

illustrated, starting from th€ measured
speedpolar of the Astif cs_

1. INTRODUCT]ON

lhe conrputer proqram. lvrjtten in Fortrar
iV, consists of a main program, 16 subrou-
' raa. o.d 6 o-oL'oL, i1e5. ottoh..q r'e
\,re diiL drEqrcr ot ma o. .Lr..ion5 of rh€
pro!lram, Fig. 1, a revi€w of nethods and
basic considerations will be presented aid
illustrated by some calculation resutts.

2. sPEEDPOLAR

-1 ord"r lo 46 f1. p|p ot pd.d,'r',
d-ardif'"'cn " o, " ep"edpold-, i- i
interesting to cornpare two pairs of sail
planes: the A5!l-15 vs_ the ASl,{-19, dnd the
Club Libelle vs. the Uo.net. Edch pair have
aerodynanrica'l1y th€ same wings, but djffer in
riar old.emerr. l"1di1q g"dr Lof iaLrd,:01,
lu e 

_ 
o g F / ' d i ' p ' d r e , o 1 

. i q L r , ' ' 0 1 . d.d tor"rdrd
I is.loge 'app. T1 peiopo a.s ot .1F 'uopairs have been converted to simi tar weight
and are shown in Fjg. 2. l,llhile taitptane
drag cdn be estimated, usinq measured dirfoit
data and soffe theory,no reatty qood method is
known to calculate the effects of wr'no-
fuselage interference. The calculati;n or
the drdg of real fuselaqe shapes. trinr dnd
separated flol/{ is also prob'lematic.

lr oroF- ro ludv rl. er'a,.s o..rd1gi'g
the wing and weiqht of a particuldr sait-
plane, the computer proqran is arranqed such
tl.t -ea i\ti. -i'ce drpoL. draq d.id ,i.e.,
odrasiLi drEq'e.s erp"r16qp ordq), dete--
F i.ed bv a1a vrirq Lhe nFd ured sppadpo_dr
or tlaf.dilplare "i- '. . da be'dlpn into
a, coJrr. lodevpr. dpdr( tror tl^:\ \pe.ia.
lpdiJre. pslr'dted fl' .ell.reoL< d-dq ."ea

'11
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data can be used as inpLrt data.
Fol lowr'ng the fornrer procedure for present

purposes, the Astir CS hds been chosen as the
r'nitial sailpldne, mainly because some
remarkable aspects (new airfoil, low aspect
ratio) have been incorporated in this
comnercially succ€sful sailplare. l4oreover,
with respect to the measured sp€edpoldr, it
is noticed r'n Ref. 2 : 'Die Anzahl und die
geringe Streuung d€r Messpunkte ergeben nun
eine eindeutige Polare-'

Fig. 3 shows the input data tdken from th€
measured speedpolar, except for the ddta
beyond 180 km/h. In order to estinate this
unrneasu.ed high speed part of the polar,
needed for the parametric studies which l,/ill
be described, an eltrapolated constant para-
sr'tic drag coefficiert was assumed, ds shown
in Fi9. 7 ii t€rms of drdg area. Supplemen-
t-"d with calculated wing drag coefficjents,
the missing speedpolar deta l1as obtar'ned.

The curve, fitted to the data by a least
squares nethod, is given by the relationshjp
found by Eppler (Ref. 3)

N ,.
.= r a lv-oSv )'-'" _- (

At L o'r, I an't
C = rdte of sink, nesative, m/s

V = forward speed, nrls

l,lost satisfactory results are obtained for
k=9

!Jhen analysing (or synthesizing) a sail-
plane speedpolar, wing data, empennage data,
!{eight and a€rodyramic characteristics of the
dirfoils - two at most - are inputs to the
progran. The drag characteristics of the
airfoils are tabulated as a function of lift
coefficient and Reynolds number, ard a
cornputer plot can b€ produced to check the
iroul daid. ,ig.4 srous the easrraa dd_o(lamirdr ild Trnre 6" '"" -niversiry of
SlLtlqdrr) o"-he lq.ll'hi.l oi-loil t60l
applied in the Astir CS wins. Ca'lculation of
spanwise lift distribution is based on the
spni-eapirical liftinq lirF flethod by Dieder-
i, h rRe'. a), ard t1e ilaLred draq i( .dl(u-
lared rsilq rle ,{e'l krowr "]ethod ot S'vFlls
and \eel y fRel . 5). lr order fo dsse5l
stallinq characteristics. the local lift
coefficient at maximum l./ing lift coefficient -
defined as the wing lift coefficient for which
the local section lift coefficient at any
positr'on along the span is eqLral to the local
naximum lift coefficient for the correspondins

section - is calculated in an iterdtive l,lay,
because the locdl maximum lift coefficinet
dep€nds or Reynolds nLrffber. l4oreover, when
lr'redr lo', i'rr rs dDp,iad o"t,ie€r tairiig
stations with different airfoil thickness
ratio, the local maximum lift coefficient
for inteffrediate wing sections is estimated
from the maximlm lift coefficients of the
given dirfoils at local Reyiolds nuflber,
assuming a linear variation of mdxtmun tift
coe,r'Lr".r dith to,at thiLtne\s. Fiq.
how\ the ra L r\ 'or 'lp u1-wi,ted A-trr

Ivi ng.
I 's ioLad lh.L fle (d rLlat"d 1dr'mLm

winq lift coefficient is close to the vdlue
calculated from the minimum rneasured potar
speed, at least for the cases considered
till now. In the case of the Astir CS
these values are. for instance, l_29 and
1.30 respecti vely.

l,lith reqard to stall progression, the
. rdl] nd.qil a. t)p o itero. / .o. 5\ _ iqht
pdd ro tie (o"r' rcio.r thdt th- As+ir (\

would sho11j bad stall ing characteristics.
Nowever, this type of plot does not shol,l the
overriding influence on airpldne stall be-
haviour of the E60: chardcteristjcs beyond
maxr'nunr lift coefficient. In desiqnins this
dirfoil, special care was taken to assure
good \ r d ' 

_ 
i n g , l d . d r 1 e r i \ L i , s (qe.. 6),

1"dqu.er.nL indpFd el^o& dr d rnos- rdy irnJrn
lift coeffic'ient over sonre 10 degrees of
attack. In addition, drag increase beyond
stal I is probably moderate.

l,,ling profile drag is obtained, on the
basis of strip theory, from the tabular two-
demensional profile drag data. For interpo
lation or extrapolation with resp€ct to this
datd. tt- prolilp drdq 'oellj iFr'd, d 9rv"l1loL,l \ li'+ 1o"f i, iir ' ic o . L-eo to o"
I ilear ir Dp '. Ao,ir . i/hFr I ileor .otrirq
is applied, the draq coeffr'cient of inter-
mediate airfoil s€ctions is estifirdted in the
v/ay descri bed before.

For estimating the profile draq of the
horizontal and vertical tailplare (thickness
ratio usually .12 to .15), an approximating
reldtiorship, dedu ed l.or med\r-ed ri1i1J-
drag data of symmetrical dirfoils (Ref. 7) is

103 cao =: + rc f;+
20!
1o-" Re

f; - trtctness ratio

The induced drag contribution of the
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horizontal tailplane, |.lhich is very sma'll, is
also taken into account in a sinrple way.

Fig. 6 gives the sailplane drag polar,
,d.Ltated r-o Llc a.tir c \peedpotdr, il
which the wing irduced drag, winq profile
drag and parasitic drdg contributions are
shown. As always, the wing gives the larg€st
contri bution to the total drag. The increase
in profile drag when the wing is operatr'ng
beyond the low drag bucket, is cledrly indi-
cated. Next step 1n the proqram is curve-
fittinq of the speedpolar (agar'n), where
nininrurn flight speed is detennined from the
calculated maximum lift coefficient in order
to qet a consistent basis for comparison
]'vhen changing lleight or wing pardmeters. The
speedpolar close to mr'niffum flight speed is
dd'J.rpd by sLi'dble e,rrdpo.dlio.. A ploL
.dn be prodr,ed (L ed in l'q. I0, I, I2
dnd A1).

Frequently the parasitic drag area, Fig.
7, is taken constant at all values of CL
considered. However, this ray lead to an
unsatisfactory prediction of the speedpolar
as shodn ;1 liq. 8, d5sJn inq d trp'(dl valLe
o! .A -/ 'or irsLanLe. ]n an alrerpr ro
take more real istic data into account when
changing weight or wirg param€ters (next
step), the origindl miscellaneous drag area
is taken constant at equal values of the
lift coefficient, l,{hile the drag contribu-
tions of the horizontal and vertical tail-
plane, adjusted if necessary, are calculated.

Adjustnrent of the vertical dnd horizontal
tailplane is based dt present on the assump-
tion that tail volume ratio of the Astir Cs
remdin unchanged, which seems plausible
from Fis. 9. Data of the Standdrd Class
sailplanes (aspect ratio vdries frorn 17.2 to
26.4) are determined by usinq the relation:

lift curve 5lope = ffi
K = 2 for high A.R.

3 .15 for low A.R.

and assuming d 15{ incredse in lift gradient
of the vertical tailpldne 1,vhen a T-tail is
aopl ied. -ai olaap aso.L+ rdrio ol thp<p
sdjlpldne5 (ercept for Phoebus B1 dnd
lil i ''a )oo ro'vdry rrrh. o n ddop'.g
aspect ratr'on of the Astir CS tailplanes
adjustment simpl y means

!=.on.tunt )=f*^++
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Astir CS data.
Tailplane profile drag and induced drag

are calculdted then in the way described

Changing winq paraneters and weight can be
done continously and each of the preceding
plots cdn be aenerated, if required,

2.1. ILLUSTRATIVT CALCULAIION RESULIS

Fiq. 10 and 11 present some results con-
cerning the effect of airfoil selection on
the speedpoldr of the Astir CS, using ddtd
o'\oap typicol di"foi' , all med Lred i1
tl^e ame diad Lnrel {)el. /). rlus oe'rg
suitable for comparison purposes. Neverthe-'less, the results should be interpreted |,lith
care, considering the differences in chdrdc-
teristics of a particular airfoil when
nieasured in different wind tunnels, together
l]lith possible differences'in airfoil contour
between wird tLrre- od"l( drd d, _Ldl ri'rg
dppl ication (Ref. 7,8,9 and I0) .

Except for the applicatioi of FX61-184
which shous a nearly constant mdximLrm lift
coefficient during the stall sinrilar to E603,
a linear lofted geometric twist of 2 degrees
at the tip was applied to assure acceptable
stal I ing characteristics.

Application of FX61-184 results in an
improved speedpolari best glide ratio
increases dbout 1.5 point. l,{ith FX66-17A11
182 the minirnum flight speed is decreased,
while the po'lar r's equal to the Astir CS

poldr betweea 75 dnd ll0 Lm/hi louever.
beyond 110 kn/h the speedpolar considerably
deteriorates. Application of FX61-184 for
th€ inner wing, and linear lofting the outer
V/ing to FX60-126 at the tip, results in a

speedpolar which does not deviate signifi-
cantly from the sinqle FX61-184 cdse below
about 120 km/h. At higher speeds up to 200
km/h the polar approximates the polar of th€
Astir C5. Finally, fronr the speedpolar cal-
culated for the combination of FX61-163 a'rd
f/64-l?6 tl i\ noLi.ed tldt d hi.1r". dinS
does not necessarily lead to a better polar-

Fiq. 12 illustrates some typical a'ltera-
tions of the Astir CS speedpoldr when weight
and aspect ratio (not the span) are changed,
taking sone practical figures into account.-le spe"doold- of rLre Asrir [\ ir.a'(uldiad
'or a wing loading o' 28-2 l9l/1 .tenpl./!{eiq\' p-u 90 lqf) dad 12.o (ql/r (ertrd
weight of 57 kgf). Ihe ldtter lting loading
corresponds to the wing loading at empty
!r'eiqht plus 90 kqf of the LS-1f, \{hich has
the highest aspect ratio of high performance
Geman production type Standard Class sail-
plares nol,ladavs: 23.1 Except for the Phoebus

!r'here the constants are calculated from
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A/B, the Astir CS has the lowest one. After
changing the aspect ratio of the Astir CS

wing into 23.1 - which means a decrease of
21,1 in wing surface and herce in wing chord -
and adjustinq the tailplanes, the speedpolars
are (d.crldted for v{i'ro loadirq ot 32.8
k9'/nz dld 18./ Lqr/r2 (sirild; p/'rd !{qial '
of 57 kqf). Ar wirq loadirg l'.8 l9fl(/ il'F
speedpolar of the high aspect ratio config-
uration differs frofl the sp€edpolar of the
A\tjr C) ds d rpsL_i ol ar in' red ed hinq
profile drag (due to lower Reynolds number),
an increased miscel'laneous drag coefficient,
and a decreased induced drag coefficient,
all at equal values of the lift coefficient
or foruard speed. Total winq drdq coeffi-
ci€rts are alnost equal at speeds higher than
130 knr/h thus evidently the higher miscella-
neous drag coefficient for the high aspect
rdlio sdi pldne :\ the rpason ror the r1-
creased rate of sink there. Tota'1 drag
coefficients are equal at 109 km/h, and at
loker speeds the decrease of the induced drag
copffi' ipnl lor ,l'e hrgh d p..t rario wirg
is more than the increase of niscel laneous
and wing profile drag coefficient together,
resulting in a better low speed part of the
polar. Minimunl flight speed js hardly
chdnged.

In addition, l/ving loading greatly affects
the speedpolar, as indicated in the figures.
For instance, the loqer possible wing loading
of the As'i- CS resul Lr in d _owFr mi'r:Ium
flight speed and certainly better climbing
performance than those of the high aspect
rdtio version at the lower weighti however,
at speeds higher than 85 km/h (already) the
speedpoldr of tl"e ldit!r .onliqurar ion is
cl edrly superior. Because cross-country
performance depends on both climbing and
straight flight performance, it is clear that
only a detailed study can give an answer to
the question of vlhat aspect ratio is optinal
at relevant meteorological conditions, con-
sidering practical minimum weight and the
use of $ater ballast. Resu'lts of such
studies, Ref. 3,6, 1i, dnd 12 indicate that
for a standard class sailplane..n aspect
ratio of 15-20, i.e., lower than the aspect
ratio of nost of the current high performance
standard Class sailplanes, should be the best
compromise. Therefore, and because of the
application of a new airfoil and the availa-
bility of a good polar, the Astir cs was an
interestinq case to illustrate some capabili_
ties of the proqram.

Present results clearly indicate the
importanc€ of proper airfoil design or
selection in combination \,vith aspect ratio
and weight; however, it is beyond dispute
that many other aspects, such as intended

use, cost, structure, aerodynamics of parts
other than the l},irg (Fig. 2), have to be
considered (dre'rlry ds hell wher d. igninq
a sailplane lrith desired characteristics.

3. CROSS-COUNTRY PERFORMANCE

Cross-country p€rfoflndnce is ca lcul ated
assuming that optimurn flight techniques are
employed in qiven meteorcloqica'l conditions.
Tl"e .F .ond'' ior . dre 4ode'ed d\ -ko rpqiorr\
with arbitrary constant verticdl velocity of
tlp air wiilir each rpq:or. to be irterpreled
d\ \pdtidl dveraqe values (\ee Apperdi'). ard
a thermal with specified updraft velocity dis-
tribution. The ratio of the distance uith
the (highest) upward constant velocity of the
air (or the lowest down$ard constant velocity
of the air) to the entire range is specified,
while the €xtent of the thermal is not taken
into account separatel y.

Depending on the purpose of investigdtion
or the interpretation of the meteorological
codFl . ,lirbing perrornance khel . ir(l i.1o i4
the thernral or in a region with constant
upward velocjty of the air (optional in the
program) can be taken into account. !Jhen
both modes are permitted, the progran selects
the best rate of climb.

The updraft velocity distribution of the
thermal is assuned to be of axial symmetry
(as statistically may be the casei Ref. 13
dnd opf. l4 +ype B lher-dll. dnd.ir.li'q'1
it takes place dt that radius, i.e., at thdt
combination of speed and angle of bdnk which
gives maximum rate of climb. As elucidated
in Re'. 15, the ..iterion fo- oblairing mir i
rLm sink ratF aL dry rddiuq of iu"n. e/pres"ed
in ierls ol t1F speedpoldr (beinq the da,Ln
for performance cal cul ations), is:

2

Llith this relation and nith

'c. = 'R= J,q sin ilr4os,t, /;;J
and the given therma'l updraft velocity dis-
tribution, maximum rate of climb can be
calculated in an iterative way.

Here

dc-nv

d

c

g = dccelerdtion of gravity, m/sec
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R = radius of turn, n

'ir 
= dngle of bark, degrees

and subscript c denotes circling condj-

l/her circl ing in an updraft regior with
constant air velocity, climbing perfomance
i. Ldl ,)a ed o- d .opLified anJt, o- bd4l ,
dpplyinq the same flight technique.

lhe op'inr- .peed-lo."l/ i'r tlidp p€ne'"a.
tion throuqh ihe reqions 11jth c;nstant
(avp.d9e' vF i.dl veloLiry oi rn" d ir, i
calculated from the equation upon which the
l4acCready Ring and the well-known graphicat
corstruction dre based:

.. c+!r' R5

l,l = local vertical velocity of the
positive upwards, m/sec

RS = zero-settins of the I'ldccready ri ng.

For calculatinq and comparing maximum
cross-country speeds. the Lrsual assumotions
are made that averdge height is nraint;ined
o,d'hEt the I iqhi i ro' r.ndpred b,
proxinity to cl oud base or qround. U;der
these conditions (and witholJt qoinq into
theoretical detail), the follo$ring nrodes of
cross-country flying appedr to be relevant,
dpopndirg on sdilpldre pprtorndr' e d'r.
meteorol ogica l condi ti ons:
- thermallirg, j.e., flyinq strajqht

according to the command of the llacCready
oino (do o'ilraq) r1-oLll rhF reqio, \ will
cor.tdnl /dverate) vpr'i,al v"lo 'y o,
the air, and sa'ining altitude by circling
in the specifjed updraft. Th. zero
settjng of the rjng is in accordance iiith
Lhe rdr" o' Ii D drl-'-ved bv c'r irg.

- \Lraiqh' dolphinraq. ; e.. 'rer . yi'rg
straight through the 'egions above-
mertioned according to the command of the
l4acCready Rinq, set at the appropriate
value. This value, being dependent on the
overall distribution of vertical dir
velocity, is found in an iterative way.

Ilher oo+h rodes "re po\-ibl", rle proardrn
so_ecr\ r1e o1e g:vi19 Lhe hiqlesi (r; s.
courtry speed) achieved at the highest zero-
setting of the ring.

Finally, in aid of parametric studjes,
sone computer plots of cross-country perfor-
mance can be generated for systematic
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vdriation of ir€teorolog jcal conditions,
\,vejght and aspect ratio as specified in Fiq.l. 0nly two illustrdtive examples will be

3.1 ] LLUsTRATIVI CALCULAIION RESULTS

In order to show the maximum cross-countrv
'peed. dr '1F di F.e-erL lode drd oL, ompdrv-
ing interpretations jn one figure, Fig. 13
was generated. Considering th€ part of the
figure abov€ the horizontal broken line first,
the Astir CS is flown throLrgh irir which has
a vertical velocity ]/lt (vertical axis) over
part of the flight pdth (beta), wlite w, = o

Ar 5td eo in rhp Appendi.. t'Jt drd H2 , o1
be inr61p-pt"6 "\ Evp-aq. vdlLe' p"ovided
that the verticdl velocity of the air does
not vary too much. hen circling with an
drglP o€ oonL of, \dy, 40 deq"ee\ Lfa 'd'por ' iirb will De rat lFa t pqudl lo Hl n'nrs
the rate of sink of the sajlplane (1 15 m/s).
Cross-country speeds at th€ circumstances onleft side of the obl ique broken I ine are
obtained by :limbing that way in order to
maintair av€raqe hejght, while straiqht
dolphining is practiced in the remainins
, :r.u .tdn.e Ar be'a - , rFe ttiql I ie
horjzontal (on ar averaqe) and the iross-
country speed corresponds to the polar flight
speed for which -C = liil. The result for
beta = 0, makins the picture complete,
should be interpreted as a cl inrb in extrenely
lo.dl;/ea dr""\ &it {re.qtl !,. dl ile
,{2 0 ova' l-rd. 'Lall!r Lh" -itirp -1.91.
path.

In the lower part of the figure an addi-
tionally specilied thermal . in which a rate
of climb 0.80 m/s is dchieved. deteffrines
the cross country speeds on the left side of
the dotted line. 0n the right side of this
I ine the thermal is ignored because the com-
binations of l,ll, l,iZ and beta permit straight
dophin flyinq.

Fig. 14 shows the effect of t./eight on the
cross-country speed of the Astir CS, penetra-
ting through still air (on dn average) and
climbing in thermals hdving a linear distri-
bution of vertical velocity in the radius of
turn region of interest (Ref. 12). !hile the
extrapolated (!) thermal velocity in the
center l,lthmax is varyirq, the gradient
remai ns constant.

For 12 sailpldnes the gradient of the
radius of turn versLrs rate of sink curve was
plott€d against the corresponding angle of
bank, dssuminq fliqht techniques which result
in mininun rdte of sink at aiy radius of
turn respectively dny angle of bank. Average

dC
iv

21
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!a'lues of these gradients are .005 m/s/m and
.021 nlslnt al an dngle of bank 30 degre€s and
45 deqrees respectively. These values are
close to the average of ihe values proposed
in Ref. i2 representing wlde and narrow
thermdls respectively. (Besides, the value
.015 fir/s/nr for an angle of bank 40 degrees,
as proposed in Ref. 16, corresponds to the
average of the gradients obtained at thdt

-Tle obliqre line il'ig. L4 \.ods +le
optinrum l,,/eiqht when climbr'ng in thermals with
gradienl .027 m/s/m. A similar figure was

aenerat€d for thennal s ith qradient .005
;/s,, dld,alLe beruep.r parerLl" es in Lle
follo,vina dre val:d ror Lhis qradiF4t.

AssLrnrirq a l.leight without water ballast
of 350 kgf as before, the Astir Cs has to be

flown unballasted in thermals having a lJthmax
below 5.5 m/s (2.6 ff/s), thus attaining a

rate of climb below 2.8 nrls (1.3 m/s) as
indicated in Fig. 14. lJhen the thermal is
onl / 0.0 n/ (0.5 p/s) sLronqer. rhe A'tir
CS'hds ro be 'lown dlready (l) &itl 'ul
wdter tanks (90 l iter) , attaining a rate of
,lirb l.zt/.ll.6 n/ ). cor,e Dording
./o.\ .oJnlr/ 5peeas are 02 km/'r (b6 lnll)
dt 1)0 tqt did 104 lrlh (76 Ln/h\ d'440 lg".
xlel flvilq +hp lLll bdllasted \di_p_dne. dll
wat€r should be drained when a rate of clinb
;., m/ ('.1 "/s) Ldn noi be redliTPd.

Considering permissable weights \,,i t hout
ballast and with 90 kgf water ballast, dnd
the correspondinq angles of bank when cliinb-
ing, the following practical numbers dppear
worth remembering when flying the Astir Cs

with full \,{ater tanks urder the conditions
mentioned and not taking tactical considera_
tiond into dccount. Dependinq on the angle
of bark when climbing, all l,/ater should be
dr.ined when the rate of climb does not
exceed 2.25 m/s at an angle of bdnk of 45

degrees, going down to I m/s at an angle of
bank of 30 degrees.

4 FINAL REI'IARKS

The author is indebted to (in alphabetic
order) L. van Riin, H.L.J. Schunselaar, D.J.
Spiekhout and H.J. Tuil, all students at the
tine, far ther'r contributions and pleasant
cooperation in dev€loping the Present
computer progran.

Extension of this proqram is focused on
ine dooli.ation of tldos drd relidble e\ti-
-diion ol fLselaqe draq drd di'rg-'u\elagp
interference effects,

It is hoped that in th€ end a program will
be availab'le for parametric perfornance
op'iniTdtion ol d corplPie dilplane.
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i AppENor x A

l,,lhen flyinq straight and dccording to the
.o 101d or Lre ttd, LreddJ p;nq ,t-"o.qr o
.eq'or w Lh arbitrdrv !eili,d_ r'e o irl di -rrrbJtio" of the di", t|e fosr].inq npdl
forrdrd speed of th€ sdr'lplane is:_

v= '
1 (1)I l.rt, rr tJu

x = distance along flight path, m

L - totdl distance, m

The jnstantaneous foru/ard speed of the sail
plare V is oeLernired oy rlF he'l l,rodr
aqlot or fo- rqLdsi ) sLdtioad.v .tithf
.onditions:

.. C+l,i-Rs'dc
at 12)

C = instantaneous rate of sink
(negatjve), m/sec

! - lo o' v"rl'!dl velo. itv ot 'lp o,r
(posi ti ve uprldrds), rnl5ec

R5 = zero settirg of th€ t{accready Rirg,

IETHNlCAL SOARING, VOL. VI, NO. ]

and, substituted into (Z). solvino the
rp-ri'i"C dit.e"er+io' eqrotion. "{o-.ove"

t i! rt,rrt
1

i=J (6)

H = change of heiSht

dnd, from (4) a'rd (5)

c+1,/ -K:
r- /K. \
d\+ "/.

w2
x2

(7)

The spati

r,l =

averdge of U is qiven by:

d (x/L )

l,lithout going into further detajt, it dppearsthat relevdnt parts of the speedpolar can be
dpo o\im.rFd v"rv well by rn) reqa-d_p\ oltla 7e-o.p'rirg o. +le -ilq, pro\ided ,'dr
l,{ does not vary too much. say less than
2 m/s (dependins on the degree of dccuracy
one requires). As an €xdmple, Fiq. A1 shoqs
s!ch an dpproxinratior, simply obtained byils€rtir. 'lre" ooin.s ot rhe po,a- (r"riec
bv d (ro ) ilto (,,) ia order to deterni.re
the constants K1, Kt and Kr. In this cdse,
'le a-Li- c i\ .tohn \t"dioh- d4d d,.o.di.g
to lhe.ron|ana o. the [dccr;adv p,g l-qro.
rion a a 1e-o sar.jng or 1.6 "/ rh.oLgr
a r€9ior where !l varies betv/een -.25 m/s and
1.7 m/s. (These values are related to d
nea Lred vFr".al veloLjiy di ,rjor, or ot
''lF a'r ov€r '10 m iottowed o/ a rt-F-FotrRet. /. .iq.4l ra rh ra d -d^imLr rdte ot
climb of 1.6 m/s could be obtained.)
The relevart part of the speedpolar to
approxinrate js betw€en 92 and 104 km/h, and
values obtai ned are

rj - ..68t .. - 141.1.. l,- _ ..12760

wl'er V orc r a"F e.or"\ pj i1 ./s. qor"c\F.,
'nve.Li1d'ior .ro' rra. I lrj a .ordirg ,o
(l\., d'r"y- 1oa11y p-ep6.[,0161 '.., 1.-ihe rdrc- of ir."," 1. ron\eqrF,rr'v l, o- n
!rhen L is known (thus the tjme needel to
'Iinb Lo 6 .pe' iti FeiqnL) ,oa be toJrd a.
de' . dppro ino+el/, .r lJ .or d' v vd--e of
RS, usinq relation (2).
Summari zi ng, for estimating cross-country
p"rfoffdr, e. the spdt ,l av.roge ot LJ -d} oe
tdler. proviapd rl-dr ih. ve-r iLa, vetoci v ot
ll'e d'- dop. ro' vory too mLch dad (qrd\,:)
'tariond.y ^ljqn1 Londi.ior\ a"e tu_fitled.

al
I

J (3)

lr.or be 5lodr rlai V i( toiro direL'ty dt k
of Rs by J, ir q (z) wle| i."

."ld'i01.r io o.rwpel C drd v (p0 
"") i

(-. .v _ /., p\l ... (4)lu

This is the result of sjnrply assuminq a tinear
.pldrior\l io betvr.r u a'a t/V , o"rsi;"ri1q I
and (l):

1

Il,,l=Kt+K2 (5)
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r( t! /H

crinbin3 io updrar! resion the!a, $r) ,irh lft = 40 desreesr rrre of 5ink r.r5 n/s
.a!e of crinb 0,30 n/s.

*d @ s,.,is,,, d,,pht"t"s.

vf JN (11lu

!alL|l 350 O l?0 O
Ltn /.4 3/) n

Fr q. 18.15 23 10
5[tt.P 0.u
f r8- I 0.60
I ftP. N. I 0.82
T0P. F. ,T 0_ 

'18Ir' 5 t- t 0.il
lIt5t-T 0.t-r

r.l2'.0

B ril rr

,r aJ. t
+ il.ll
,! t.er I .Ir

Fia, ll- crosts-&u!rry 3Deed dl rlie 
^ctir 

ca (u.irrrL rse ksr) os r n,octi.'
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FORCE COEFFI CIENTS & GLIDING

John l'4cMaster's tutorial on the opposite page is a continuation of those

printed in vo1. VI, No.2. l1le would apprecidte reader reaction to the

inclusjon of these tutorials in ?acn,ica.l sDarine.
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